
HE'S HONEST NOW.

i

AnEx-Con's Solicitude for
First-Timers.

THEY OUGHT TO BE "PAID."

A Man of Many Aliases and Long
Experience. on the Inside of

Penitentiaries.

*a
"Yes,Ibelieve the contract system in

the State .penitentiaries is an unmixed
evil," said a professional cracksman to
a Call man yesterday.

"It'san unmitigated evil and ought to
be abolished."

"And let the prisoners go idle?"
"Motby a jugful. Iknow better than

that, for, you see, I've been through the
millmyself. Ican tell you that it's work
and work alone that'll ever save any man.
There's no reformatory scheme in the
world like good honest toil. Iwouldn't
have the convicts idle. Td have them em-
ployed by the State and I'd allow them a
certain share of their earnings. Then a
man would have an interest in his work."

"Yon say you have had personal experi-

ence with the prison methods?" asked The
Call, man. SB

"That's whatIsaid and Ihave my cre-
dentials with me. Get out your pencil and
Jot down this data. If it don't prove to
you that Iam thoroughly competent to
talk on the subject of prison reform, theu
I'llshut up tight.

"Suppose we begin withmy first offense.
My lay, you know, is grand larceny and
burglary, and 1can crack a box with the
best of them.

"InSeptember, 1873, Iwas committed to
the Juliet penitentiary in Illinoisfor three
years on a charge of grand larceny. 1
robbed a man in Qulncy of 575 in broad
daylight and was caught in the act. That
was a bungling job, I'lladmit.
"Ipleaded guilty to the indictment. I

was 19 years old, and was sent up under
the name of George Rogers. My registry
number in the prison was 7707. Iwas dis-
charged March 25, 1876.

"You'll findI've got the dates down to a
dot.

"Now for the second: October 16, 1876,
Iwas committed to the penitentiary at
Anamosa, lowa, on three charges of bur-
glary. 1was sent down from Davenport,
six months on each charge.
"Istuck to George Rogers for an alias

became that name was not known there
and they didn't have this thing of looking
up a man's record in other States down as
fine as they have itnow.

"My registry number was ISS. Iwas
discharged April1, 1878* Then Icame out
here.
"Iwas in Folsom beforo the year was

out. November 14 Iwas sent down for
one year for a burglary committed at Los
Angeles. Thomas Fenger was my name
here, and when Iput on the stripes they
gave me No. 308. Discharged October 14.
1879.

"1stared on the outside just a day less
than two months this trip.

"December 13, 1879, arrested for bur-
clary. Sent to State prison at Fort Madi-
son, lnwa, February 4, 18S0, under the
alias of George Rice.

"December 30. ISSO. Iwas released and
managed to keep nut less than two weeks.

"Itwas burglary again. They gave me
two years in .Toliet, beginning March 7,
1881. Iwas sent down from Elsie, with
George Parks as an alias, and they gave
me registry No. 2332— they had begun a
new series, you see, since Iwas there be-
fore. Iwas released January 1883. 1
got some time off for good behavior.

"In five days less ihan n month Iwas
pinched again. February 22, 1883, Iwas
arretted for burglary at Hannibal, Mo.
There were two charges of burglary
against me and Igot two years on each
charge. Iwas committed to the prison
May 11,1883. Igave them the name of
George Wilson aud they gave me No. 4064.
May 11, 1886, Iwas released.

"Ihad considerable success in my call-
ing after that, and was not arrested again
lor nearly a year. March 30, 1887. Iwent
back to the pen at Jefferson City. Mo.,and
giayed there till September 21, 1888.

"A month later, lacking a clay, they
nabbed me again for burglary and— oh,
well. If that's enough, all right. Icould
give you every date and number, though,
right up tillfour days ago, when J came
down irom San Qunntin."

"Have you reformed now?" asked The
Call man.

"Reformed? Oh, yes. Ialways reform
when Iget out. BuiI'm in dead earnest
this time. I'm going to start for Texas to-
morrow, where I'm going iuto the saloon
business wiiha friend.

"Mylay no**? Well, you see, I've had
some experience in prison life, and now
that I'm saying good-by to it for the last
time Iwant to let the public know that
the penitentiaries are not the reformatory
institutions some people crack them up
to be.

"Prison is the damnation of the first-
termer. I've been a firsi-termer myself,
and I've talked with hundreds of other
first-termers, and Itell you that these men
are graduates when they leave the prison.

"Instead of being reformed there tliey
get the criminal instinct bred into them by
association with the old criminals, and
they're through and through professionals
when they get out.

"There is nothing in the prison regime
calculated to soften the heart of a young
fellow who is suffering for his first offense
against society's laws; nothing calculated
to show a man the error of a criminal
Career.

"It's just the other way. Their treat-
ment and association make them brutes
through to the heart. They're hardened
against society.'BSßßS'BKMi

"After a first-termer has served out his
first six mo .the ask him what he's going
to do when he get's outside. I've asked
the question of hundreds of young fellows."

'I'llget even with somebody for this.'
That's the answer they give every time.
They've already begun to nurse a hatred
against society, and they're bent on re-
venge. •

"What causes this? Well, a variety of
things. Chiefly the contract system, that
makes it an object for the guards, bosses
and foremen iodrive the men.

"This grinds ;he man out of the individ-
ual and there's nothing left of him but thebrute, hating all mankind because of the
misdeeds of a few —

that's illogical, 1
know

—
but it's true—and nursing his

vengeance as he lies in his cell afier the
day's toilis over.

-
"And there ought to be some remunera-

tion for the work. There's nn toil so de-
grading as that which is performed with
no hope of gaining anything by it. That's
what made slavery So degrading, ddu'tyou
know it? \u0084 ,'.---.,

"Now the State could afford to hire the
men and pay them a little for their work.
Then the convict would be interested inhiswork, and besides that, he'd have a little
saved up to start an honest lifeon when
be gets out.

"No;I'llhave to decline your Invitation
to tellyou something: of my own adven-
tures. I'm indead earnest now and on the
square.

"But I've always taken a deal of interest
in the first-termer,' and I'd like to do some-
thing to save him. ifIcould.""y ,;\u25a0.

-
.7

"I've always done what 1could to induce
them to be honest when they are released.
Iremember a lad Ihad under my tutelage
at Jefferson City. Iused to work with
him in the kitchen on Sundays. Talking
is allowed there.' '\u25a0\u25a0•" .'.' *.'>-'.:\u25a0 \u25a0,*'\u25a0* \u0084,

"1had got him just to the point where
he had about made up his mind to be square
when his lime was up. Igot his thoughts
in the right channel, when along came a
contractor's foreman* who «aw a chance to
realize a lew cents by condemning 'the
lad's work, and that spoiled itall.- .\ ,"•*-\u25a0•-

--"The hoy— he wasn't 21 yet— went to bed
cursing that night. He's an old criminal

now. Oh, I've had" lots of experience In
that line and could fillyou up by the hour.

"Take another cigar, won't you; they're
good ones. I'm on "he squire" now."

A CURIOUS REPORT.
Judge Coffey's Order to Appraisers

and the Result.
Shortly after the death of the late Henry

Martin, ex-Mayor Pond, as the executor of
the estate, appointed as appraisers P. J.
Fiannigan, A. Halsey and Luke McDon-
ald, who were to appraise all the real and
personal property of the deceased, which
consisted of mining stocks, a mine in Trin-
ity County and real estate in this city ana
Alameda County.

The appraisers didtheir work, and three
weeks ago filed theli report with Judge
C ffey. They valued the estate at §220,-
--320 09, which is about all the statement
they made, and imagined that it would
not be necessary to say anything In their
report of how they arrived at their figures.

Judge Coffev thought differently, how-
ever, and curtly ordered them, through the
attorney for the estate, to make a more
detailed statement of how they spent their
lime, and how they arrived at the value
of the property.

This order from the Judge aroused the
ire of tbe appraisers, and they got to-
gether and wrote such an extended and
sarcastic repoit of their arduous labors
that since th« filinglast Thursday Judge
Coffey has not been heard to ask for any
more reports from appraisers in general
or detailed statements in particular.

The appraisers open the report by stating
that on 'lhursday, May 1, 1893. at the invi-
tation of 'E. li. Pond, they met and
proceeded to make a critical examination
of the inventory of the properties, which
was absolutely indispensable to the subse-
quent difficultlabors of the appraisers.

His not slated how long the gentlemen
took for lunch, but they promptly ad-
journed at 4 p. M.

The next day was employed in canvass-
ing* the value of the stocks and bonds,
promissory notes and other securities, and
in appraising the value of a mine inTrinity
County from which an income of £50,000 a
year is received.

Here the appraisers had a violent attack
of economy, a* in their own words the re-
port states: "We did not visit the valua-
ble piece of tropeity, but relied on weil-
knowu experts to determine the value,
which we made by frugal means, that the
bereaved widow's inheritance might not
he unnecessarily squandered in a useless
junketing trip to the scene cf the precious
deposits in the auriferous clefts of the
distant mountains."

The third day the gentlemen state they
traveled eastward to the Athens of the
Pacific on the Southern Pacific Company's
ferry and train, which meant they used
not the opposition line of ferries, and then
and there did appraise certain real estate,
but did not visit it all on account of the
ex-endltura of certain moneys.
Itis stated that on the next day the ap-

praisers met at an unusually early hour,
aud after making such corrections as need-
ed placed tliplr report In the hands of the
executor, E. P. Pond,

Since then none of the appraisers have
been seen, as it is stated on good author-
ity that their labors have so overcome
them that they are all enjoying a much
needed rest.

ODD FELLOWS RETRENCH.
More Hopeful Aspect of the Hall As-

sociation.
The Odd Fellows' Ball convention has

Issued its report on the management of the
affairs of the Hall Association for the past
year. 'y-Z:i-:

ln the lifeof the last board of directors
there had been frequent complaint* of mis-
management and extravagance, which, ac-
cording to the report of the convention
held June 4, 1692, were not unfounded. .• -The present report shows a very differ-
ent and improved state of things in the as-
sociation's affairs. For instance the total
expenses according to the secretary's re-
port of 1892 amounted to 812,372 95, while
the estimated expenses lor

-
1893 total

£8036 02, showing a saving of 53736 73. A
new water plan fordealing with the pump-
ing of water on the hall site is also reported
to have saved several thousand dollars.

In summing up there ort says: "From
the most reliable figures at hand we learn
that the income for the past year willindi-
cate an increase of several thousand dol-
lars over that of the preceding year. Th s
added to the amount saved in expenses
will show a difference in favor ot the cur-
rent fiscal year of over $15,000."

Credit is accorded to ihe directors, es-
pecially to President A. W. Scott and F.
W. Warren and William Rotrosky of the
hall committee, through whose efforts most
of the reforms have been accomplished;
The election of a new board of directors
willtake place next month.

BEQUESTS IN LIFE.

Allthe Trustees of the MiningBu-
rcau Reappointed.

A few weeks ago J. Z. Davis, president
of the board of trustees of the State Min-
ing Bureau, quietly donated SIO.OOO to the
Society for thn Prevention of Cruelty to
Children. Now he has made a donation
of equal amount to the Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals.

Mr. Davis belongs to the rapidly in-
creasing class of wealthy men who have
decided that it is better to give while life
remains than after itis extinct. By this
means they can enjoy the results of their
generosity, while certain that it is not
abused.

The president of the trustees of the
Slate MiningBureau has shown his con-
sistency in lhl« line of action by con-
tinually donating valuable objects to the
exhibition department of the Mining
Bureau. He is considered the most active
member of the board and a day barely
parses without his appearing at the quar-
ters of the bureau.

Yesterday word was received at the
bureau that the Governor had rem pointed
all the members of the board of trustees
as follows: J. Z. Davis, W. S. Keves, J.E. Doolittle, AY. S. Lyle and ThomasBishop. .*'.;- .\u25a0

• •

INOCULATING WOLVES.
A
'
Texas Sheep Ranger's Plan for

Getting Rid of a Pest.
St. Louis Republic. ;";::':

J. M. Campbell, the most extensive
sheep man in Western Texas, has lost 22
per cent of his ficckduring tho past twelve
months. They were all killed by wolves.
He now

'
has 12,000 head of sheep on his

ranch in Valverde County, and the wolves
continue to depredate upon them. Over 100
wolves have been killedon his ranch since
January. Mr. Campbell endeavored to
get rid of the varmints by poisoning
them, but met with littlesuccess. He has
now hit upon a novel plan for exterminat-
ing every wolfin Western Texas. Itis by
inoculation of a disease among them. In
order to do this he trapped ten wolves
about two months and penned them
up with a dog that was badly affected \u25a0« Ith
the mange. The wolves soon caught the
disease and .are;now.. thoroughly covered
with the parasites that produce Zil.XThey
willbe turned loose on the range In a few
days, and \u25a0 Mr. Campbell expects the
disease to spread among the depredators
so rapidly that there willnot be one left
in Texas two years* hence. 1 It was never
known before that wolves were susceptible
to the mange. They live together in

-
dens

and the disease willspread \u25a0* very \u25a0 rapidly.
It... J*incurable and no animal haying- it
willbreed.- IfMr. Campbell's experiment
proves successful it will be worth thou-'sands of dollars to the sheep interests of
1extia and \u25a0 other State* and Territoriesannually. * -,

An Awful Doom.
Weary Rnggles— (it ver snlvelin fur?Wandering illvum \u25a0 (*ee lnH)-Ponr

BillyDeadbed. He's got tree mums in d'jul. .'."..*.
Weary Raggles-TJinphl nothio'..Wandering Wlllynm—lknow. Butde'remaking him work.—Chicago News Record

JOYS OF SPRING.

They Are Appreciated in
v New York.

AMUSEMENTS OF SOCIETY.

Western Men Organize .a Society.
Movements of California

People. .
ST*"—

——
*,\u25a0

. Correspondence of The UokHXKS Cam.

The social world just now is In chaos.
Numbers of pleasure-lovers have hied off
to Europe. Others, mindful of social
obligations to distinguished foreigners,
constrain their eager desires to join the
general heg^ra from town and remain "on
deck" ready to salute with proper civility
ou-eomlng royalty.

Parties are leaving every day to "do"the
Columbian Exposition at Chicago in jolly
coteries, friendly and congenial enough to
get fun out of everything.

The question of entertaining the Infanta
is a vexing one. The committee of enter-
tainment are canvassing the town to find
her nn abiding place that willcome up to
the rigid forms of ceremony enforced iv
the court of Spain.

With characteristic independence the

Caiiforniaus are enjoying life each in his
or her own way, and their pleasures are
unaffected by the appearance or non-ap-
pearance of Spanish royalty. Mr. and
Mrs. Ogden Millshave sailed for London,
where they have taken a house for tbe
season.

Mrs. Clinton Cushing stopped at the
Hotel Waldorf while in town before de-
parting for Europe.

Carroil Cook and family are here enjoy-
ing the good tilings of life.

Mr. Cyrus Wheeler -has (just arrived
from Sacramento and is visiting his
brother, Mr.R»id Miller,hare before leav-
ing for West Point, to which place he was
appointed some weeks ago. •

Mr. fl.A. Vonrm-in is at the Coleman.
Hn came on to meet his sister. Miss Laura
Voorman. who has just returned from
abroad. They will leave '\u25a0\u25a0 in a few days
for Chicago, where they will spend some
weeks he fore returning to San Francisco.

Miss Marie Wlthrow anived a few days
ago inN°w York, but owing to the serious
illness of her mother her stay here was
brief. She returned immediately to Eu-
rope.

The champion middle-weight of San
Francisco, Robert Fitzslmmons, is stop-
ping nt the Coleman, and playing in a
company here.

James L. Dv Bois is looking into insur-
ance business heie, and Georgo T.Silvey
Is comparing real estate enterprises in
New York with those in Sun Francisco.

Among tbe latest arrivals San Francisco
are John W. Sherman and wife and ll.'
Tucker.' 'W&&_t* Y-~;

Srott Cooper of San Francisco, who is
playing in the "New South," the Greene-
Grlsmer play, is in town lor the "off"
months.

The Western men inNew Yorkhave or-
ganized a club culled "The Western Soci-
ety of New York." It:lias secured a per-
manent abode at 19 West Twenty-fourth
street. 'Men who have resided west of
the Alleghany Mountains for fivo years or
more are eligible to membership. Inaddi-
tion to the business men who are eligible
the society claims "itwillhave a corner" on
the humorists of the country. Among the
names mentioned, are Mark Twain. BiI
Nye, M. Quad, ,Bret II\u25a0 rt'*, James.Whit-,
comb Riley and Tom Holmes. The object'
of the society is to bring together social
the large number of men who have been
identlfi-d with the development of the
West. Mr. Horace Jones cf Cali-
fornia is on the governing board.
In.' two weeks* the* clubhouse will
be allready for a housewarming aud the
"Westerners" will give nn illustration of
true Western hospitality. A welcome,
wide the prairies, as sunny as Califor-nia, and as breezy as San Francisco, will
he extended to ail good fellows who hail
from the West.

The racing season has begun with un-
usual excitement. To-day X-mad, belong-
ing to L.'J. Rose of Los Angeles, is lo
show his mettle. He is a "moderate sell-
ing plater," but being a California steed
there is no predicting what record he may
make to astonish nil those who have for-
gotten California's triumphant thorough-
breds. El Rio R*y and Salvatore.

Mr. Prime, who has spent a month
traveling, in California, has tried to ex-
press his exuberant appreciation of the
Golden State In a pamphlet called Prime's
Crop Bulletin. He declares Calilornia is
the land for the tourist and the home for
the poor and for the rich.

This Califomians here with never-
failing loyalty call,. "Prime judgment."

Spring has pressed the but on and the
electric thrill has started the tree*- to leaf-
ing, the grass to growing and opened as if
by magic the pink apple blossoms and
snowy cherry blooms, all of wliiclimeans
the late spring has arrived at last and life
is fullof energy, enthusiasm and gladness.
The people who throng the parks smile at
one another Insheer gratitude.

New York, May 15. Dorothy Q.

PNEUMATIC PIES.
The Man With the Ginger Beard Tells

a Story of Early Colorado Days.
. Indianapolis Journal.

"Them fellers at Chicago is makin* a
whole lot of money in the hash business,"
said the man withthe ginger beard, "but
Ijlst bet they ain't none of them got on to
the scheme that a feller out in Colorado
didoncet."/

•\u25a0The grocer sat looking dreamily out the
window, wondering when his commission
was coming with the'postmastership. Tire
man with the ginger beard noticed hisabstraction, got insulted, walked across
the street, thought better of it,came ha'
and went on as though the grocer hud ex-
hibited the deeoest interest.

"Itwas just like this," ho said. . "This
here feller made a thousand dollars in one
year a-«eilin' air-tight ides."

"What is air-tight pies?" miM
"Air-tightpies." said the man with the

singer beard, "are *pies which «re air
tight.* The feller made 'em;this way.
Them pies was made out of two crusts
nnd the fillIn' was wind, which he blcwi-d
into them tillthey was about two inches
thick.

"
You see, he sold them pies

to the tourists to be" et off tho prem-
mostly when they was out exploriu'.

Feller would buy the: pie, thinking
it was the thickest pie for the money ihat
ever he had bought, and so it was, but
when ho come, to bite intoIt his teeth
would come together so sudden that Mm?
of 'em was jist a* likely to break off as
not. But then tenderfeet is made to be
skinned, and when the Lord sends one a
good man's way he is a sucker hisselt ifhe
don't do trim up as he should be did."

A Rather jLongJ Name.
;IEuropean potentatee delight in a multi-
plicity of names, but this is a matter which
is much better managed in Asia, especially
in Siam. Tho present Kingof that coun-
try * rejoices :* in• a larger number of names
than is enjoyed by any of his royal or im-
perial cousinsitiironghout the monarchical
hemisphere. , He. Is usually spoken of hi
the West as Chulalonskorn I,and even the
"Alnianach de Gotha" gives him no longer
a designation than Soniedetch Phra Para-
miudr Ma:. a Chulalong Korn.V'ln his own
country,," however, he is habitually de-
scribed as Somdetch ,Phra -Paramindr
Malta Chulalnngkorn Palindr Debia Maka
Mong-hut Purustaratue Raja Bamoug-e
Warut-niabrouse Paraiiu Warak-nat-tiara-
rajah- uikaro-itania ;:Cha!urantapnrania-
maba ; Chakrubartiragaiiinkas I'aruma-
dharm-mikeninba-rujsidbirajah 'Para Kp-
nart Pabit Phra • Chula Chomklov :Chov
YuHua. a -; -.\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0,....

HIGH LIVING AT SEA.

Four or Five Meals a Day Served on
the Trans-Atlantic Liners.

New York Mailand Express.'-*
aching may be pursued chiefly for

pleasure, but Incidentally itis for sharpen-
ing the appetite. The capacity of the
average ocean traveler's stomach is pro-
verbml, and, unless seasickness intervenes,
he becomes a gormandizer from the time
he leaves shore untille lands on it again.
So thoroughly appreciated is this that the

ward1department ion yachts nnd the
great Atlantic steamers is made a very im-
portant office, and nothing contributes so
much to the pleasure of the voyage as a com-
plete and varied (larder*of the most tempt-
ing nature. Social life on yachts centers
around the table in the richly upholstered
cabin, where the entertainment can be as
expensive as the owner desires. Indeed,
the cost of yachting is often indirect pro-
portion to the amount of money devoted
to eating and drinking. No less Important
is the dining-room on board the first-class
ocean steamers, and the four or live meals
a day that ate served are indicative of the
passengers' marvelous anticipated appe-
tites. The dining service is elaborate and
costly, equaling in quantity and variety
that, of the finest hotels of the world.

For a six or eight day voyage the float-
ing palaces are provisioned sufficiently to
support a good-sized city tor several days.
Everything is of the finest quality, served
in the most approved style and tractiveform, making the pleasures of dining on
shipboard alluring enough to elicitpraise
fromthe hypercritical epicure. Although
the service varies slightly on the different
lines one steamer will typify all of. the
others. The dishes and the art of cookery
are similar to lhat found at leading hotels.
The German ;liners give dining services
that are not excelled by. any, but there is a
slight savor of Germany, and her peoplo in
the various odd comp unds and mixtures
lhat daily appear on the table. The Eng-
lish steamers are :likewise distinctively
English or American, and the tables are
loaded withall the delicacies so much ap-
preciated by the traveler.

Most of*the: large steamers furnish four
or five meals a day, and each one is elabo-
rate. To attend these tables about 100
cooks and stewards are employed, thirty
or forty saloon-waiters and a dozen or
more carvers, dishwashers and stewaid-
esses. The force of men required for the
kitchen and the dining-room on a. large
ocean steamer is thus much larger than
the crews of many ocean ships. Break-
fast is generally served at » o'clock, lunch-
eon at 2:30. dinner ai 5 and cold meats and
salads again at 9 P.M. On some cf the
steamers coffee and rolls are served at 6
in the morning to accommodate early
risers. Between these meals anythingc.n
be ordered by applying to the steward or
by tipping the waiters. Drinking is no
less important than eating, and the bar is
so well patronized in the summertime that
an enormous stock must be carried. *:> r

Buying provisions, lor one of the large
steamers is a. work that requires experi-
ence, for it is more important than buying
for a large* hotel. The supply must be
large enough to last for the entire voyage,
and often for emergencies when a storm
keeps a.steamer out from port several
days later than usual. ;The quantity of
provisions also varies with the number of
passengers __engaging berths,' but, as * the
lists are generally made \u25a0up • weeks: before
the steamer sails, this Is not a disturbing
element in the steward's calculations. .The
expense of one tripiacross, the Atlantic is-
sumes; greater proportions every year for
the steamship owners, and this increase is
largely duo * to the better dining service
whic they endeavor to give to their, pat-
rons.*uThs amount of r eatables -consumed
and damage dime to dishes .and v furniture
would seem greater than the * actual price
paid for a first-class ticket. Nevertheless,'
despite the great ;cost and s expense, , the
steamship companies; appear to thrive and
grow rich from their transatlantic travel-
ers.::.; \u25a0'. '•:'.'\u25a0'\u25a0'. \u25a0 ":;\u25a0 ,\u25a0;*..'.:..'\u25a0;'

The (

;Electric Fan.
', . \X Pittsburg Dispatch. J: *.'\u25a0"'

The electric fan* has cumo to besucii Tain"
indispensable element of comfort, if not of
existence, during tho summer montbs that

new and improved forms are constantly
making their appearance. One of these
adds the very decided recommendation of
extreme economy to that efficiency. Its
firstcost, with battery complete, is small,
and the cost of operating it afterward is
put at 2% cents an hour. Itis claimed that
the battery will last ten weeks without
renewal one hour's work daily, or tendays nt a steady operation of seven and a
half hours per diem. Itis designed to bebe suitable for the parlor or dining table,
being both ornamental and noiseless. Itwillnot drop grease on the table cloth or
carpets, for its bearings are self-oiling and
carry on their own lubrication without loss
of the lubricant. The whole outfit packs
up ina small box and can be carried with-
out Inconvenience.

DANCING USED IN WORSHIP.
At One Time It Was Full of Solemn

/leaning.
Popular Science Monthly.

Itmay create some surprise that we re-
gard the dance as the earliest form of art,
or even that we allow It any place among
the fine arts. To many it willseem a kind
nf sacrilege to combine in tho same cate-
gory, however broad, such extremes as a
dancing savage and a painting of the last
judgment, and, if tbe connection must be
made, some would choose to make italong
other lines than those of art. But, intruth, the dance supplies us with the key,
so to speak, of. the development of the
fine arts. For light upon the problems of
human culture we naturally appeal to the
anthropologist.
, "Dancing," says Tylor,

'
'may seem to us

moderns a frivolous amusement; but in
the Infancy of civilization It was full of
passionate and solemn meaning. 'Savages
and barbarians dance their joy and sorrow,
their love and rage, even thefr magic and
religion. The forest Indians* of Brazil,
whose sluggish tern, er few other excite-
ments can stir, muse themselves at their
moonlight gatherings, when, rattle in
hand, they stamp in one-two-three round
the great earthen pot of Intoxicating kawl
liquor; or men and women dance a rude
courting dance, advancing in lines with a
kind of primitive polka step; or the fero-
cious war dance is

-
perlormed *by *

armed
warriors in paint, marching iv ranks
hither and thither with a growling chant
terrific to hear." * \u25a0 .

T>lor proceeds to describe the dance of
the Australians and the buffalo oance of
Mandaii Indians, who, wearing masks to
mark theirimpersonations. withrude songs
and pantomimic gesiures, enact the inci-
dents of nn imaginary hunt. Ana then, he
adds: "AH this explains how, in ancient
religion, dancing came «to be one of the
chief acts of worship. :.Religious proces-
sions went with;song nnd dance in the
Egyptian temples, and Plato said that all
dancing ought to be thus an: act of relig-
ion." .'.- \u25a0-;,,. -

-*

An Impressive Funeral.
St, Louis Republic."

"I.have read much \u25a0 of -the elaborate
funeral ceremonies of the ancients," said
Mr. W. W. Jackson of Clinton, "and the
corteges that have followed kings, queens
and great soldiers in later, days seem to
beggar description, but to my mind one of
the simplest yet grandest processions that
ever followed a human being to" his last
resting "place occurred in,Terre Haute,
Ind., in June of 1875. ;. ,
: "Mllo Earaes, an engineer on the Van-dalia." Railroad,; had :been murdeied by
train-robbers at a lonesome water station
known ns Long P.,nd for refusing to obey
the X command Mrto ;;'pull s out*.:'.that the y
might carry the express-car. to a conve-
nient point ? and ;-*,rob :it•-; at leisure. The
body of the brave man was taken to Terre
Haute. Itwas to be buried at a point on
the railroad fourteen miles from that city
on the following Sunday. : v
g "The

'
funeral was :a railroad affair.' en-

tirely. The casket, shrouded $in iblack,
reposed on:a catafalque set on the tender
of a locomotive,' and following it at inter-
vals of about 100 yards came fifty massive
locomotives, ? alljdraped -in*mourning and
clanging muffled bells. The mourners on
a long train of draped coaches followed
all. Itwas a sight never to be forgotten."

The will-o'-the-wisp is caused by decay
of tho vegetable matter, o ,v

THE NEWEST FAD.
It Is to Keep a Chameleon in a

Cage.
Washington Star.

"Have you seen the latest fad?" asked
the man of pets, opening a large cage sur-
rounded by small wire mesh. "They are
the chameleons. Notice how this littlefel-
low willchange his color," and be took a
small lizard-likeanimal fromthe cage. The
littlefellow, when the reporter first looked
at him, was a light brown, and almost, im-
mediately a rapid change took place and
he turned a most beautiful green. The
skin, upon close inspection, was chagreen,
or had the appearance of a rough-grained
leather. The back is sharp, the tail long,
round and prehensile. There are five toes
on each foot united by the skin as far as
the claws. The change is the most pecu-

liar feature of the animal, lt is fleshy,
cylindrical and capable of an elongation
of six or seven inches. Chamelons live on
flies and other Insects, which they seize by
means of their long sticky tongue. They
are slow to move, but the unwary fly oft-
times lingers too lung, for when his tongue
shoots out like an arrow it seldom misses
its mark or loses a victim.

Chameleons have been kuown for gen-
erations; in fact they are one ot the ani-
mals mentioned by Aristotle in his history
of animals. The name is of Greek origin
and means little lion, or, as some main-
tain, camel lion. It has been generally
supposed that these animals live on air,
but such Is not the case, although there
are instances where they nave gone for
months withoutany food. This probably
gave rise to the statement that they live
on air. '\u25a0'*.":;.*

"Can you tell me," asked the reporter,
"how it is that the color of this animal
changes?" - '

\u25a0•'". '*.;' .. ,
"1understand," said the trainer, "that

the change iv the color of their skin is due
to fear."'

There was a gentleman from the Smith-
sonian Institution who seemed to know
something of this remarkable littlecrea-
ture, and he volunteered the following:

"The change of color is. perhaps, due to
the contraction of the muscular fibers of
the dennis, and the inhalation of the lungs
and body, while they have something to do
with it, are merely secondary. agents. I
have seen these little fellows puff like a
puller pigeon until their bodies, even to
the tips of the tail, were mil ted, and they
lost all symmetrical proportion.

"They are very slow cieaiures, and will
remain for days In their natural state with-
out moving. When you treat them kindly
they are very gentle and a valuable acquis-'
ition in any household, for they prey upon
water-bugs and insects of ail kinds.

"The other day Ihad a call from a lady
who lives inFlorida lor some food for one.
She said she had the little fellow with her,
and giving a whistle out popped a chame-
leon from the folds of the neck of her dress,
witha gold ring surrounding his body and
attached to a tiny gold chain which se-
cured him. * They are great pots and very
fashionable, 1understand.".

SOURCE OF THE NILE.
Dr. Baumann's Explorations Seem to

Settle a Long-Disputed Point.
'\u25a0; New York Evening Post.

'The problem of the; ultimate, source of
the Nile seems finally to have reached a
solution through the recent explorations
of Dr. O. Bnumann. Thirty years have
elapsed :since Speke Zsen t\ to the Royal
Geographical Society of London his fa-
mous laconic dispatch, "The Nile is set-
tled," announcing the discovery by him of
the great equatorial lake Victoria Nyanza,
supposed to bo ;the main head basin of
Africa's 1mightyiriver. This discovery
was followed soon afterward by that of asecond, seemingly -still,larger, equatorial
lake, the Albert Nvanza, which divided
the- honors of "Conqueror of the Nile"
between Speke and Sir Samuel Baker. '

.The progress of more modern 'African
exploration, while it has served ; in many
ways to bring about a truer knowledge of
the mutual relations of s these two large"
lakes than known to Speke ;and Baker,'
ana to establish the more positive* claims

of the Victoria lake, had not, until Dr.
Baumann's journey, answered the still
significant question regarding the posi-
tionof the headwater of these lakes; in
other words, the actual fountain-head of
the Nilehad yet to be discovered. This is
now shown lobe on the eastern face of
the "height ot land" which clog"ly bord-
ers Like Tanganyika on tlie northeast, the
source of the Kitsern, or Ruvuve, a west-
ern and the most powerful tributary of the
Vienna Nyatiza. This position was
reached by Dr. maun on tbe 19th of
December.^ last. .With its source, thus
placed between ."\u25a0 the tliird and fourth
parallels of south latitude, the Nile
traverse * 35 deg. of latitude and becomes a
close rival in length of the combined
Mississippi-Missouri system of rivers.

FEW PEOPLE SOUND.

Nearly Everybody Has Some Organ
Which Is Below Normal Condition.

. Washington Star.
The autopsy performed the other day

on the body of a murderer. disclosed the
fact that he was a very much diseased man.
Judging from the statement ot the physi-
cians it seems as though nearly every vital
organ, from the brain \u25a0 to tbe spleen, had
something the matter withit. Reports of
post-mortem examinations always seem to
disclose a remarkable number of such ab-
normalities, even in the apparently healthy
person; who has, been suddenly killed by
an accident. "The fact Is, that' hardly
any human being, even in the flush of
youth and health, is wholly sound," said
Dr. D. S. Lamb of the Army Medical
Museum to a . Washington Star reporter.
"Even the sturdiest children are so. The
reason of it is that all human beings are
constantly liable to injuries which are apt
to he permanent.' Our lungs are affected
by the dust' we breathe. The exposures
to colds which we must encounter now
and then leave their traces. Of all the peo-
ple whose ibodies Ihave dissected after
death not less than on- -half have exhibited
indications of an attack ofpleurisy at some
lime io tne past.'.' Doubtless most of them
never knew that they had Suffered from
the complaint. * Beginning life as a squall-
ing infant, one goes; through the world
meeting injury after* injury through ex-
posure, accident and disease. These in-
juries leave their tra es on various oigans
of the body. When' an autopsy is per-
formed tbey are apparent to the eye of the
Physician. , However, even the vitalorgans
may.work very well, notwithstanding the
existence ,of acquired :, abnormalities.
Though you yourself have every appear-
ance ot being sound and healthy," you are
not completely so in reality. \u25a0 Do you not
wear eyeglasses because* the shape of your
eyes is not normal? Aud are there not
gold fillings in your teeth where they have
decayed ? .-:•;..;:

"As Ihave said, none of us is wholly
sound. An autopsy would not give either
ynu or me a clean billof health. As wa
advance in lifethe complete integrity of
our physical structure is more and more
impaired. By, the time we reach old age it
has gqt to be shaky. What, then, keeps
us from dying? It is a power of resist-
ance Inherent in the individual. Nobody
knows where that power lies, but it exists.
People of temperate and careful habits
live longer 'than

'others, .because they
avoid injuries and exposures. Weolten
find abnormalities In. the skeletons of
human beings. _ Occasionally a man or
woman willhave twenty-six ribs thirteen
on a side—instead of the usual twenty-four.

"This is regarded as -a 'reversion to a
primitive type |of |stricture, inasmuch as
many monkeys have thirteen ribs on each
side. The anthropoid - apes lave only
twenty-four ribs. Of all mammals the bat
has the least number of ribs.

'Man at his
fulldevelopment has the smallest number
of bones among all mammals, and rodents
possess the greatest number. All mam-
mals have seven bones in the neck, with
two exceptions. The sloth has nine aud
the sea cow :eight. No matter how long
the neck is it always has seven vertebrae.
The giraffe bas only as many bones in Its
neck usa man has; the difference is that
they are i""*-**"-"Tlff^jlfflMfß^flHßgHW

Colonel Button of Virginia, who wants
a consulate, lias not ye*, been pressed by
the President.— Salt Lake Herald.
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(f(fmm BUILDING,/

Market- and Jones-Streets.

MUSLIM UNDERWEAR !
'..yS'. At.25*°.'Cents. .

25 dozen LADIES' DRAWERS, made of
heavy muslin, dee yoke oand, finished.. with tuck* and ruffle of embroidery,
extra good value for 50c, willbe offered
at 25?. \u25a0y-y .--'.-.. *\u0084.". ..'I.Y.

'

........ -
At:25 Cents.

20 dozen LADIES' CHEMISES, made oi
Masoiivill-muslin, all seams finished,
neck finished with lace, extra good

value tor SOc, willbe offered at 25c.

At 50 Cents. : -
15 dozen LADIES'GOWNS.made of heavy

muslin, lined back, yoke of fine tucks,
all seams finished, extra eood value for
75c, willbe offered at SOc. -

;At $1.00.
25 dozen LADIES' GOWNS, made of

Wamsutta muslin,* plaited back,* deei>
*Collar and cuffs,* and front- ofgnwn

trimmed with colored embroidery, good
value for §150, willbe offered at Sl.

At $1.25.
20 dozen LADIES' GOWNS, made of

"Pride of the West", muslin,' full
shirred yoke, finished with Insertion
band of, fine embrodery, deep ruffle

t-i'i',around ne k and sleeves, extra good
value forSl 75, willbe offered at 8125.

LADIES'JY/USTS!
t :<•'»:-'': .'.-.At*'75 Cents.
LADIES' WAISTS, made of fine white

lawn, plaited b*>ck and front, deep sai-
lor collar and cuffs, extra eood value
forSl 25, willbn offered at 75c.

At 75 Cents.
LADIES* LAU DRIED SHIRT

WAISTS, made of "French Percale,
tucked back, shirt fronts. in stripes
and fancy figures, extra g od value for
Sl 25, willbe offered at 75c.

CHILDREN'S GAPS!
4

At 25 Cents.
CHILDREN'S CAPS, made of fine lawn,

deep sable ruchearound cap.extra good
value for 50c, willbe offered at 25c.

IMI11J^J-X^if * life's

tnTwmm building,/ —
Market and Jones Streets.

HOSIERY DEPiRTJIEST
At 10 Cents.

120doz'n CHILDREN'S BLACKRIBBED
COTTON HOSE, double knees, heels
and toes, warranted fast black, willbe
closed out at 10c a pair, regular price
S2 40 a dozen. .

At 10 Cents.
120 dozen LADIES' BLACK COTTON

HOSE, high-spliced heels and toes,
warranted Hermsdorf fast black, will
be cl sei out a: 10c a pair, regular

* value S3 a dozen.
At 25 Cents.

115 dozen LADIES' FINE RIBBED
BLACK COTTON HOSE, doublo
heels and toes, guaranteed Hermsdorf
stainless black, willbe offered at 25c a
pair, regular price S4 20 a dozen.

At 33Vs Cents.
110 dozen LADIES'BLACK MACO COT-

TON HOSE, extra fine quality, made
with double heels and toes. Hermsdorf
fast and stainless black, willhe offered
at 33% c a pair, regular value S5 50 a
dozeu.

At 50 Cents.
100 dozen LADIES' FRENCH LISLE-

THREAD HOSE, in all the latest
colors and combinations, also fancy
ribbed black, willbe offered at 50c a
pair, regular value 75c.

SWISS RIBBEDJJXDERWEAR!
At 25 Cents.

100 dozen LADIES' SWISS RIBBED
EGYPTIAN COTTON VESTS, low
neckand no sleeves, high neck and short
also hinh neck ahd long sleeves, will
be offered at 25c each, regular value 40c.

At $1 25
50 dozen LADIES' JERSEY RIBBED

COTTON AND WOOL COMBINA-
TION SUITS, willbe closed out as a
great bargain for $125 each, regular
price §2.

At $1.75 and $2.00.
35 dozen LADIES' SWISS RIBBED

LISLE-THREAD COMBINATION
SUITS, high neck and short and high
neck and loon sleeves, willbe iffered
at $175 an d£2 a suit, regular value
S2 50 and S3 each.

(/urmsm building,/
--Market; and Jongs Streets. •

GLOVES! GLOVES!
At 35 Cents.

100 dozen LADIES' PURE SILK JER-
SEY GLOVES, indark, medium and
tan shades, worth regular 60c and 75c,
willbe offered at 35c a pair.

'

At 35 Cents.
100 dozen LADIES' PURE SILK JER-

SEY GLOVES, inblack, plain and em-
broidered back, worth regular 60c and
75c, willbe offered at 05c a pair.

At 65 Cents.
100 dozen LADIES' 8-BUTTONLENGTH

MOUSQUETAIRE UNDRESSED
KIDGLOVES, in medium and "tan
shades, worth regular Sl, willbe of-
fered at 65c a pair.

At 75 Cents.
90 dozen LADIES' 4-BUTTON REAL

KIDGLOVES, in dark medium and
tan colors, also black, regular value
Sl 25. willbe offered at 75c a pair.

. At $1.00.
90 dozen LADIES'8-BUTTON LENGTH

MOUSQUETAIRE UNDRESSED
KIDGLOVES (Foster patent hooks),
in medium and tan colors', regular value
$1 50, willbe offered at Sl a pair.

At $1.00.
80 dozen LADIES' 8-BUTTONLENGTH

MOUSQUETAIRE REAL KID
GLOVES, in navy, red and green col-
ors, regular value Sl 50, willbe offered
at Sl a pair.JSJH

At $1.00.
75 dozen LADIES 4-BUTTON UN-

DRESSED KIDGLOVES, withlarge
pearl buttons, in all the very latest
shades of heliotroDe and purple, regu-
lar value Si 50, willbe offered at Sl a
pair.

At $1.50.
50 dozen LADIES' 8- BUTTONLENGTn

MOUSQUETAIRE UNDRESSED
KID GLOVES, in all the very latest
shades and black, regular value $2,
willbe offered at Sl 50 a pair.

(tlfmm BUILDING,/
i...Marbt;.afli Jones Streets.
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\u25a0 RIBBONS! •

30,000 YARDS!
A GREAT SPECIAL PURCHASE !

At 20 Cents.
FANCY PLAID AND SATIN AND

GROS-GRAIN RIBBON,regular value
30c, willbe offered at 20c. ,

At 25 Cents.
FANCY PLAID AND STRIPED RIB-

BONS, with polka dot inall the latest
shades, value 40c, willbe offered at 25:.

At 30 Cents.
FANCY SHADED, FANCY DRAWN,

Iwith dot-*, allcolors, value 45c, will be
offered at '3oc. .

At 35 Cents.
FANCY PLAID,4 Inch** wide, Stripes,

S'aded and Check Ribbons, elegantly
ns<'»rted colors, value 50c, • will be of-
fered at 35e.

At 40 Cents.
FANCY PLAID AND SHADED RIB-

BONS, all colors, value 60c, willbe of-
fered at '-'vy.

At 50 Cents.
FANCY CHECKED AND SHADED

RIBBONS, 6 inches wide, in all new
colors, value Ssc, willbe offered at 50c.

At 75 Cents.
FANCY RIBBONS. InSatin, Stripes and

• Brocades mid Tinsel effects, value
Sl 25, willbe offered at 75c.

PARASOLS ! PARASOLS!
At 75 Cents.

CARRIAGE PARASOLS, in Gloria Silk,
extra quality, willbe offered at 75c.
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A GREAT VALUE-O'lVlNa SALE!
The advancing season and our desire to convince every one that our MAMMOTH AND COMPLETE

STOCK of Dry Goods and Cloaks offers OPPORTUNITIES FOR SELECTION AND VALUES NOT OBTAIN-
ABLE ELSEWHERE induce us to devote the present week to A SALE THAT POSITIVELY NO ONE CAN
AFFORD TO MISS as, in addition to the following, our offerings include seasonable and desirable goods in
all other departments at figures that make them

;Unmistakable and Unmatch^ble Bargains! -


